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Study* Shows Accuracy of +/-1.3°

Speed - Accuracy - Optimal outcomes
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For every 1 degree of misalignment, a Toric IOL loses 
3% of its corrective effect. Therefore, 10 degrees 
misaligment results in a 30% error in refractive outcome.
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*Study reference by Dr. Pandelis A. Papadopoulos, Greece - 2013 Click here to see the complete study

http://www.asico.com/system/user_files/link_files/Evaluation%20of%20two%20different%20axis%20marking%20methods%20clinical%20study.pdf


Doctor Testimonial

Introduction of AXsys®
Pre-operative marking with the AXsys®Electronic Toric Marking Device is a simple, 
quick, and cost effective means of ensuring the best refractive outcomes with your 
Toric IOL patients. When compared to expensive and time consuming intra-operative, 
digital microscope mounted systems. The AXsys®Electronic Toric Marking Device 
was found more precise in clinical studies. In fact, based on an independent study 
presented at the ESCRS winter 2013 meeting, the AXsys®Electronic Toric Marking 
Device showed an average deviation of 1.25 degrees from intended axis when 
compared to 1.8 degrees with digital microscope mounted technology.
 

How is AXsys® Different From Other Bedside Markers?
by-Dr. Rom Kandavel, USA

“Free hand” and weighted marking using bubble and pendulum devices continue 
to be used by most surgeons according 
to a recent 2017 ASCRS survey. The 
AXsys®Electronic Toric Marking Device 
uses the same micro-gyroscopic 
technology found in your smart phone to 
give bedside marking the accuracy of a 
computer guided system. The  AXsys® 
was found to be 3-fold more accurate than 
the best bubble markers.

In the same amount of time and with a 
familiar technique, all Toric IOL patients 
can now benefit from the most accurate 
and ergonomic system available in the 
world. Your routine will be the same and 

simply more accurate. Adjustable audible and visual cues make this device simple to 
use. Different autoclavable marking head designs are available depending on surgeon 
preference.

Dr. Rom Kandavel
-United States



Customer Testimonial

“AXsysTM has made marking the astigmatic axis so much easier and 
more accurate, giving the surgeon more confidence when it comes to 
implanting toric lenses. It’s just so straight forward! The idea of using 
light and sound to help the surgeon in this task is revolutionary”

“AXsysTM really trains the surgeon to be precise. The sterilization 
process is also clever, you put the electronics away and sterilize the 
metal. This is great, because in Germany it is very important that we 
can sterilize the device easily”

Tobias H. Neuhann, MD
- Tobias H. Neuhann, MD Germany

- Takayuki Akahoshi, MD Japan
  The inventor of AXsys®

- Marcelo Frietas, MD BrazilMarcelo Frietas, MD

“The marks made by AXsysTM were very easy to see throughout the 
surgery. I look forward to using this device for future IOL implantations.”

Alan Crandall, MD

- Alan Crandall, MD USA

Features of Axsys®
To ensure correct placement of the Toric IOL, two things are important: 
the marking of the eye and the alignment of the IOL intra operatively. 
To achieve an optimal outcome the initial marking of the eye must be 
accurate, easy to perform and repeatable. There are many devices 
on the market to help surgeons achieve these goals but none is more 
accurate and repeatable than the AXsys system.

With its audio and visual cues, the surgeon is not distracted when 
placing the alignment marks in the correct position. Most other 
devices require the surgeon to concentrate on the marking device to 
ensure accuracy whereas with the AXsys system, the surgeon can 
concentrate on the patients eye to ensure the alignment marks are in 
the optimal position on the Cornea/Sclera. The audio and visual cues 
ensures accuracy down to +/- 0.2°. No other system on the market 
offers this degree of accuracy.

From the Key Opinion Leaders:

Takayuki Akahoshi, MD

“AXsys® is the only device that uses my sense of SIGHT and HEARING 
to help me easily and accurately pinpoint the horizontal axis and stay 
focused on my patients eye.”

AXsys® Toric Marking Device by 
Dr. Akahoshi

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IF9pnLymN-I&t=12s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IF9pnLymN-I&t=12s


ASICO Education Center

AXsys® - Clinically Tested to be the World’s Most 
Accurate Toric Marking Device

Study Data

Preop Toric Reference Marker with Bubble

Results

Difference in o R-L eye Remarks

1.3o  (STD:±1.3o) p>0.2 

4.1o  (STD:±1.6 o) P=0.01 

Right Eyes: + angle  
CCW turn

Left Eyes: - angle  
CW turn

Significance p<0.001

•   Importance of correct axis marking:
     For every 1° misalignment, approximately 3.3% of the cylinder power is reduced
     >10° requires realignment of the IOL
     >30° increase of the pre-op astigmatism

Methodology
Comparison of the AXsys® Electronic Toric Marking Device to manual toric marking aided by a bubble level. 
Design
28 eyes (14 patients each group), measured deviation from intended marking axis using slit lamp 
photography in both right and left eyes.
Result
The AXsys® Electronic Toric Marking Device showed an average deviation of 1.25°, proving to be 3 times 
more accurate than the bubble marker.

     

Pandelis A. Papadopoulos, MD
Greece

“AXsys® saves me a lot of time, enabling me to mark the axis accurately 
pre-operatively. We found that AXsys®, had an average of 1.25 ° (STD : ±1.3 °) 
difference from the reference axis. The direct focusing on the eye, in 
combination with the colored LEDs and the sound alert, makes it a very useful 
tool for toric IOL implantation.”

The authors have no financial interest in the products mentioned in the study

Click here to see the 
complete study

http://www.asico.com/system/user_files/link_files/Evaluation%20of%20two%20different%20axis%20marking%20methods%20clinical%20study.pdf
http://www.asico.com/system/user_files/link_files/Evaluation%20of%20two%20different%20axis%20marking%20methods%20clinical%20study.pdf


Methodology
Comparison of the AXsys® Electronic Toric Marking Device to manual toric marking aided by a bubble level. 
Design
28 eyes (14 patients each group), measured deviation from intended marking axis using slit lamp 
photography in both right and left eyes.
Result
The AXsys® Electronic Toric Marking Device showed an average deviation of 1.25°, proving to be 3 times 
more accurate than the bubble marker.

AXsys® Electronic Toric Marking Device

Complete Data from Clinical Study

The AXsys®  Electronic Toric Marking Device offers 
superior accuracy versus OTHER Toric Marking 
Systems. This is important to optimize patient outcomes. 

The consistency of the AXsys® Electronic Toric Marking 
Device was also confirmed by the clinical study. 
The AXsys® average difference, comparing the right eye 
to the left eye, was 1 degree. The comparison marker 
showed an average difference of 3.4 degrees. Again, an 
accuracy difference that shows AXsys® to be over 3 times 
more accurate.

Group DEV 
Right

DEV 
Left

Bubble 
Grp

DEV 
Right

DEV 
Left

Px 1 0° 0° 5° 4.5°
Px 2 1° 1° 5.5° 1.5°
Px 3 1° 1° 2° 4°
Px 4 4.5° 2° 6.5° 2°
Px 5 3° 0° 6° 5°
Px 6 0° 2° 4° 2°
Px 7 1° 1° 4° 5°
Average 1.5° 1° 4.7° 3.4°

Degrees off of 
Target Axis

1.25°° 4.07°

Comparison of AXsysTM and Manual Marking Methods

Education Video Link:
AXsys® DFU

AXsys Toric Reference Marking Device AE-2929 
• Make 0°-180° pre-op reference marks to make an  
  accurate reference to the intra-op marks
• AXsys™ Electronic Toric Head has adjustable sensitivity
  levels that can  be set to be as sensitive as 0.2°
• Same AXsys™ Electronic Head as the one step model 
  (AE-2930), which  has tested to be world’s most accurate 
  Toric marking device

Product Literature Link:
AXsys® Booklet

AXsys One Step Electronic Toric Marking 
Device AE-2930
• The most accurate and reliable device available in 
  the market - accurate up to 0.2°
• Ergonomic anti-rotation handle
• The electronic head utilizes visual and audio cues 
  to ensure the correct 0-180 degree plane while 
  making the toric mark

Akahoshi Intra-operative Axis Marker 
with CCC Guide
AE-2933
• Marks the desired axis intra-operatively  
• Outer diameter is 10mm that is easy to apply for 
   small eyes and narrow lid cases 
• The inner distance between the blades is 5mm  
   indicating the ideal CCC size

5.5mm CCC Guide

Outer knurled barrel 
can be rotated to set 
the desired axis

Permanent extension  to align 
with 0°- 180°Pre-Op marks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9m161tkm0g
http://www.asico.com/system/user_files/link_files/AXsys%202017_0502.pdf
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Complementary Toric Procedure Products

Disclaimer:
ASICO, AXsys, Toric,  ASICO Exclusive (logo) 
are registered trademark of ASICO LLC

BR603-17

Single Use Marker Pen

Toric Manipulator

Yeoh Toric IOL Manipulator AE-2557

Disposable Micro Marking Pens
AS-1584N

Disposable Regular Marking Pens
AS-1583N

The new Yeoh Toric IOL Rotator was designed with a rounded ball-tip to make it 
much safer than the standard Sinskey hook when rotating an IOL. This is especial-
ly so in the presence of a small pupil when the surgeon has to reach blindly under 
the iris and anterior capsule to engage the haptic-optic angle

Ink the Marking Points

Marking 
Direction

Sterile and Disposable 10 per each box

Product Literature Link:
Toric Instruments Catalog

http://www.asico.com/how_to_order.html#Distributor
http://www.asico.com/system/user_files/link_files/BR548-13%20Toric%20Booklet%20V20_1.pdf

